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Windows Product ID: is the identifier for your product that Windows uses when you activate your copy of Windows. When you sign into Windows, you are also asked to supply a product key, which is your unique identifier for Windows. For computer hardware that does not support activation, the unique
identifier includes the model number of the computer and the serial number of the motherboard. Microsoft uses the Windows Product ID as the unique identifier to help us identify if your copy of Windows is activated. You can use Windows Activation to activate a different version of Windows that is

available for your computer. Windows activations are not tied to a particular version of Windows. On the other hand, Windows activations are not always valid for multiple versions of Windows. In fact, Windows activation is only valid for one particular version of Windows. If you are installing Windows on a
new device or motherboard for the first time and you do not have a product key, select I don't have a product key during the installation setup screens. When prompted, enter the Microsoft accountyou want to use to purchase a digital license for this device. Once the setup screens are completed and

Windows has finished installing, go toactivation settings: Select the Start button, and then select Settings > System> Activation . Then select Go to the Store to purchase a digital license to activate Windows.
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After you download your Server media from the VLSC you can active it via the products activation wizard and dont need to locate a volume license key or product set up key in the VLSC. Completing all the activation wizard steps will prompt the Server to connect with Microsofts Clearing House via the
internet in order to validate the information inputted. Alternatively, for Offline Servers the activation wizard offers Phone or Web Activation as alternatives. For KMS host to work with Windows licensing, clients and servers need to be installed with the same edition of Windows or Windows Server. For

example, an installation of Windows 8 Pro will not work on a server with Windows Server 2012 R2 installed. Installations of a license key product for non-KMS customers are not bound to any edition of Windows. The non-KMS installations are typically deployed on devices that do not have KMS available.
Depending on how the Windows installation works on those devices, the installation may be able to use the KMS service for activation, but will not be able to activate these keys. Yes. You may be a Windows 10 customer with an MSDN license but your Windows 10 edition is not listed in the Microsoft

account for your Volume Licensing. The reason for that is that, for Volume Licensing customers, the editions of Windows are managed as KMS clients and available for activation with KMS. Yes. Re-imaging rights are granted to all Microsoft Volume Licensing customers. Under these rights, customers can
re-image Original Equipment Manufacturer (OEM) or Full Packaged Product (FPP) licensed copies by using media provided under their agreement if the copies made from the Volume Licensing media are identical to the original licensed product. As a Volume Licensing customer, you can find the Volume

License Keys on the product key page or request your keys through a Microsoft Activation Center. 5ec8ef588b
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